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ABSTRACT

INSTRUMENTAL AND EMOTIONAL SOCIAL SUPPORT INTENTION AND
UTILIZATION AMONG PREGNANT AND POSTPARTUM WOMEN DURING
THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

by
Gracie E. Minks
May 2022

Postpartum depression impacts 1 in 7 women across the U.S. As a whole
population, between 10-16% of women are impacted by maternal depression
during pregnancy or the first year postpartum. Those who experience postpartum
depression are at risk for repeated depressive episodes and a lower quality of life
over time. The postnatal period may reflect the most vulnerable time for mental
health concerns such as anxiety and depression. Fear, judgment, and perceived
criticism are commonly named as barriers that delay the mobilization of support.
There is a prevailing perception that postpartum depression is a normal
part of motherhood which may limit women’s ability to seek and receive
necessary care. The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted the day-to-day lives of
pregnant women who are considered a high-risk group for poor clinical outcomes
for COVID-19 infection. Loss of income, employment, and benefits due to
pandemic restrictions are potential additional stressors that pregnant and
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postpartum women are burdened with navigating, which may increase risk of
developing PPD.
The influence of social support, social networks, and social integrations
has been measured in a variety of ways. The terms are often used
interchangeably to refer to the same concept: utilizing relationships to positively
influence mental and physical health. The Stress Buffering Pathway
acknowledges individuals may still experience stress or stress-related behaviors,
but the utilization of social support can decrease the affiliation between stress
and physical health outcomes.
Postnatal social supports can range from lactation consulting,
contraceptive counseling, maternal support services, and even support groups.
This study utilized an extant data set (n = 239) from the research study,
“Pregnancy and Childbirth During a Pandemic: The Impact of COVID-19.” A
quantitative non-experimental cross-sectional design was conducted to explore
associations among loss of expected social support and postpartum Edinburgh
Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) scores. Results from the measures indicate
a significant result of impact from loss of expected social support and increased
postpartum EPDS scores. The results of this study may influence further action
and research into sustaining maternity support services and programs for the
pregnant and postpartum population.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem Statement

The typical postpartum medical visit occurs approximately six weeks postbirth, yet among the 3.6 million women who give birth each year in the United
States, up to 40% report never receiving postpartum care, (ACOG, 2018). In
2018, the American College of Gynecology and Obstetrics (ACOG) challenged
providers to revamp the guidelines and create an ongoing process of postpartum
care with services and support specific to each parent (ACOG, 2018).
Postpartum parents who experience inconsistent social support are at greater
risk for developing postpartum depression (PPD), particularly among birthing
parents1 (Logsdon & Usui, 2001). PPD is defined as “depression occurring during
pregnancy or after childbirth” (American Psychiatric Association (APA), 2021),
and has been linked with several negative outcomes including serious health and
cognitive declines, attachment and behavioral issues, and even premature
mortality among mothers and children (APA, 2021). Depression, as it relates to
the peripartum period, is a mood disorder that can affect women during
pregnancy and after childbirth. Women with peripartum depression may
experience anxiety, fatigue, or extreme sadness, all of which can lead to difficulty
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Although the author acknowledges that gender identity is not necessarily congruent with female
biological sex or a person’s birthing ability, prior literature has used “women” as the prevailing
term for birthing parents. For the purposes of consistent language, this research study will
periodically use the phrases, “pregnant women,” “postpartum women,” and similar terminology.

to participate in daily tasks including caring for themselves or their infant (NIMH,
2021).
The physical and mental health of a mother is substantially stronger when
healthcare professionals, friends, and family provide social support (Collins et al.,
2004). Increased availability of positive and healthy relationships can serve as
protective factors against postpartum depression symptoms for women who are
economically or socially disadvantaged (Tarkka et al., 2002). Women express
more self-confidence when surrounded by social support, which enhances
satisfaction and self-efficacy in the parental role (Ege et al., 2008). Support
received from friends, family, and other trusted individuals is associated with
breastfeeding confidence and assurance which has direct health benefits for both
mothers and infants (Haga et al., 2012). Thus, the engagement of social support,
at various levels, can represent a sense of protection against potential risks of
depression across the peripartum stage.
Background

Postpartum Depression

Throughout all the eras in a woman’s lifetime, pregnancy and postpartum
stages may reflect the most vulnerable time for mental health concerns such as
anxiety and depression (Gaynes et al., 2005). Demographically speaking, women
with minoritized identities, such as racial/ethnic or socio-economic, are at even
higher risk for PPD and other poor maternal outcomes and may lack access to
social support service utilization and availability (Kozhimannil et al., 2011).
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Postnatal social supports can include lactation consulting, contraceptive
counseling, maternal support services, and support groups.
Risk Factors for PPD

Risk factors for PPD include younger age, lower education or income
status, or lack of or limited access to paid parental leave. Individuals with
traditionally marginalized status such as certain racial/ethnic groups, immigrants,
individuals with mental and/or physical disabilities, and individuals whose identify
as LGBTQAI+, are also at increased risk of PPD (Aitken et al., 2015, Anderson et
al., 2002, Lara et al., 2009,). Additional situational risk factors include distress
caused by pregnancy or high-risk status, unintended pregnancy, fear of childbirth
or surgical delivery, and feeling unsafe in current romantic relationships (Curry,
1998, Ghaedrahmati et al., 2017, Martini et al., 2010, Maxson & Miranda, 2011,
Storksen et al., 2012). Individuals with a history of depressive symptoms,
especially during pregnancy or with a previous incidence of postpartum
depression have a higher likelihood of PPD recurrence (Guintivano et al., 2018)
Disparities in PPD

Research must consider social determinants of health when understanding the
risk for PDD and how adequate social support may reduce the risk for PDD
(Boyd et al., 2011). There have been consistent trends with PPD prevalence and
various disparities. For example, if women feel greater distress, over time and/or
during postpartum, due to low income, education level, and occupation, they may
perceive themselves as unable to adequately provide for themselves or children
and experience feelings of helplessness or hopelessness. Ultimately, this can
lead to a higher risk of developing PPD (Dolbier et al., 2012).
3

Barriers to PPD Treatment

A 2017 systematic review of the literature demonstrated that PPD screening
practices are inconsistent (Hansotte et al., 2017). The most repeated obstacles
and barriers to mental health treatment include cultural disapproval, lack of
transportation, immigration status, and lack of insurance. Women with a lower
socioeconomic status report feelings of stigma and state that mental health
treatment is not worthwhile. There is a prevailing perception that PPD is a normal
part of motherhood, which may limit women’s ability to seek and receive
necessary care (Hansotte et al., 2017). Fear, judgment, and perceived criticism
are commonly named as barriers that delay the mobilization of support (Howell et
al., 2012). The national estimates of PPD prevalence may represent a serious
undercounting of the burden of maternal depression and its associated adverse
outcomes.
Outcomes for Mother

Becoming a parent is described as an opportunity to discover, learn and
accept a new role (Cheng et al., 2006). However, one in seven new mothers
experience depressive thoughts, feelings, and actions that impair their maternal
function during the postnatal period (Gaynes et al., 2005). As a whole population,
between 10-16% of women are impacted by maternal depression during
pregnancy or the first year postpartum (Le Strat et al., 2011). Postpartum
depression has been attributed to relationship dissatisfaction and decreased
social functioning (Slomian et al., 2019). Those who experience postpartum
depression are at risk for repeated depressive episodes (Cooper & Murray, 1995)
and a lower quality of life over time (Slomian et al., 2019). In addition, fatigue
4

symptoms from adjusting to a new baby can increase anxiety and reduce the
sense of parenting abilities and efficacy (Wilson et al., 2019).
In a healthcare setting, postnatal or postpartum depression often goes
unrecognized and undetected (Ugarriza, 2004). Women and families who are left
untreated may suffer in silence and be confused about their options for
interventions or treatment (Beck, 1999). Signs and symptoms of postpartum
depression may vary but can include agitation, fatigue, disrupted eating or
sleeping patterns increased anxiety, and an overall feeling of helplessness or
hopelessness (Ege et al., 2008, Levitan et al., 2003,). The duration and severity
of postpartum depression are significantly influenced by treatment and the
timeframe in which treatment is implemented, which reinforces the importance of
early and regular postpartum depression screenings, (Schaffer & Lia-Hoagberg,
1997).
Outcomes for Child

Maternal depression may be associated with negative outcomes for
infants and children. Longitudinally, maternal depression can have severe lasting
impacts on both mother and child, increasing the risk for mental, social, and
physical health issues among children (American Public Health Association
[APHA], 2019). Women and parents who experience maternal depression report
difficulties in attachment bonds with their infants or emotional interactions, which
can result in infant developmental delays (Kingston et al., 2012). Other
associations include problematic parent-child interaction, characterized by
emotional insensitivity, aggression, criticism, and hostility (Burke, 2003), and
higher rates of behavioral problems among youth (Korhonen et al., 2012). Finally,
5

during antepartum, the period prior to birth, depression can be an important
predictor of rates of PPD and is connected to preterm birth and low birth weights
(Dayan et al., 2006; Yazici et al., 2015).
Outcomes for Family and Relationships

PPD has been connected to mothers’ feelings of inadequacy which
ultimately can translate to stress or depression (Johansson et al., 2020). Mothers
may be most commonly correlated with PPD, however, fathers or other parental
figures can be affected as well. There is a big shift in the family dynamic which
can make competing demands difficult to prioritize (Johansson et al., 2020)..
Either parent may express PPD in the form of inadequacy to themselves, their
partner, family, and career, (Johansson et al., 2020). Struggling to understand
how to cope with a new infant and maintain life balance can feel overwhelming.
In romantic relationships, loss of intimacy, lack of understanding, and other
negative emotions can create new or additional strain for parents and co-parents
(Garthus-Niegel et al., 2018).
PPD & COVID-19

Although risk factors of maternal depression are well established, the
evidence is still emerging about whether they persist under the added stress of
the COVID-19 pandemic, or whether their effects are aggravated by the stressful
conditions presented by the pandemic. The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted
the day-to-day lives of pregnant women who are considered a high-risk group for
poor clinical outcomes for COVID-19 infection (Mullins et al., 2021). Loss of
income, employment, and benefits due to pandemic restrictions are potential
additional stressors that pregnant and postpartum women are burdened with
6

navigating, which may increase risk of developing PPD (Albow & Sullivan, 2020).
Other possible maternal depression risk factors caused by the COVID-19
pandemic include lack of in-person services such as childbirth classes, shifting
hospital policies related to support persons or visitors, and reduced physical
support from family or friends due to social distancing practices to protect
mothers and infants from potential COVID-10 exposure (Lebel et al., 2020).
For women with fewer resources, such as those located in rural
communities, the additional stressors related to access to pregnancy and
postpartum medical care, may intensify depressive symptoms during the
pregnancy or postpartum period (Hertz et al., 2020). According to Claridge et al.
(2021), depression during the prenatal stage among women who gave birth
during the COVID-19 pandemic appears to exceed national estimates during preCOVID times. In open-text questions and interviews, many participants reported
feelings of grief, anxiety, or sadness as a response to being pregnant during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Women also felt increased anxiety regarding uncertainties
including their birth experiences. Within this study, 50.2% of prenatal participants
met the criteria for clinical depression, and 28% met the clinical depression
threshold during the postpartum period. Finally, participants with EPDS scores of
10 or higher perinatally were six times more likely to screen positive for
depression during postpartum (Claridge et al., 2021).
With these contextual considerations in mind, the purpose of this study is
to investigate the relationship between social support utilization as a potential
protective factor against postpartum depression, as measured by the EPDS
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scale in a small sample of women who gave birth during the COVID-19
pandemic. Furthermore, we aim to examine whether the loss of support services
that women intended to use is associated with their postpartum depressive
symptoms – that is, is the loss of expected support services due to the pandemic
associated with a higher risk for postpartum depression?
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Social Support Theory & Conceptual Frameworks
The influence of social support, social networks, and social integrations on
human health has been measured in a variety of ways. Although they are distinct
approaches, the terms are often used interchangeably to refer to the same
concept: utilizing relationships to positively influence mental and physical health
(Glanz et al., 2015). Although the impact of social support has been measured in
a variety of ways, the essential components are the structure and function of
social relationships. Functional support measures the specific components and
roles served by relationships. The structural approach is the degree to which
individuals are mixed within social networks. Social networks are measured
through size, the number of contacts, and the connections between individuals
and their relationships (Figure 1; Glanz et al., 2015). Finally, social integration
describes the participation and engagement within social relationships, including
a sense of community and societal social roles.
Functional social support evaluates the functions within a relationship and
measures the functions by perceived or actual availability or support (Glanz et
al., 2015). This domain of social support refers to the exchange activities (i.e.,
instrumental, informational, belonging, and emotional), whereas structural
support involves the social network of the individual (Leahy-Warren et al., 2011).
Major components of social relationships that are evaluated within functional
support are beliefs or perceptions about support accessibility and positive or
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supportive social interactions. Both tactics are broad in their approach and
describe how social relationships have the potential to influence health
outcomes.
Figure 1— Social Support Theory Framework (Glanz et al., 2015)

Social support is health-promoting based on the influence of behavioral
and psychological processes (Uchino, 2006). Ultimately, the pathway of
psychological behaviors is connected to stress appraisals and the behavioral
pathway is linked to health behavior change. The overarching framework
provides a generalized view of social support and physical health outcomes, but
for this study, the Theoretical Stress-Prevention and Stress Buffering Models will
guide the research and outcomes (Glanz et al., 2015). Health outcomes may be
improved by the distinct theoretical pathways and the influence of social
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supports. The various pathways describe the different environments in which
social supports operate (Uchino, 2006).

When looking at effective stress reduction strategies, the prevention
framework requires upstream strategies (Campbell & Anderko, 2020). This
includes improving community and individual conditions where health problems
originate. Within the framework, the models are most effective when they are
implemented ‘upstream’ or at the beginning of the pathway. When stress moves
‘downstream’ in the model, it impacts behavioral and physical health (Glanz et
al., 2015).

Functional Social Support

Functional social support relates to the specific functions of said
relationships and is personally evaluated based on individual perception of
availability of support. Social relationships are measured by the integration and
expansion of social networks, through supportive communications, and
perceptions of support availability (Glanz et al., 2015). The focus of this is study
is how functional social support reduces stress through buffering or prevention
pathways. The intention (or perception) of functional social support and utilization
(or reception) of functional social support could have different impacts within the
conceptual frameworks, thus, domains of social support are an important
component in individual need.
Within functional support, there are four distinct categories of social
support which categorize various interactions (Glanz et al., 2015). The premise
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behind the categories is the idea that an individual may need a variety of social
support to build a solid foundation of health and well-being.
1. Instrumental social support is tangible or direct service used to
reduce stress. This can include sessions with a therapist, referral to
a peer support specialist, or printed materials with instructions or
knowledge on addressing a particular behavior.
2. Emotional support is provided through an expression of comfort or
care. In many cases, an example of emotional support will be
someone who listens to concerns or problems, which offers a
sense of relief to an individual working through stress.
3. Belonging support relates to connecting with others who engage in
similar social activities (Glanz et al., 2015).
4. Informational support is the encouragement or assistance received
from a trusted person. This information is intended to provide
guidance on a particular issue through related experience or
expertise (Glanz et al., 2015).
The reception of social support is dependent on whether the support is
perceived or received (Dunkel-Schetter & Skokan, 1990). Received support
refers to literal or actual support offered by others, whereas perceived support is
the perception that others may provide support when needed. The correlation
between perceived support and received support is moderate, therefore they are
distinct constructs (Wills & Shinar, 2000).
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Stress Prevention Pathway
The Stress Prevention Pathway advocates the benefits of social support
due to the nature of resources that reduce exposure to various stressors and
evaluates the necessity of stress prevention as a function of support (Glanz et
al., 2015, Gore, 1981). First, engaging in social support may lower perceptions
that a situation is challenging, meaning social support can positively influence
cognitive processes (Cohen, 1989). Social support promotes proactive coping,
which encourages individuals to make informed decisions that will lessen
exposure to stress and secondary stressors (Aspinwall & Taylor, 1997; Pearlin,
1989). This process highlights the different contexts of social support, and when
combined with an ‘upstream’ prevention perspective, the long-term linkage to
health may be less severe (Uchino, 2006).
Stress Buffering Pathway
One of the most well-known stress-related models is the Stress Buffering
Pathway (Cohen & Wills, 1985). This model acknowledges that individuals may
still experience stress or stress-related behaviors, but the utilization of social
support can decrease the affiliation between stress and physical health outcomes
(Cohen & Wills, 1985). The hypothesis within this model states that appropriate
support is an important component in stress reduction, which can have a positive
influence on health behaviors and physical outcomes (Glanz et al., 2015).
Positive Health Outcomes & Social Support
The Stress Prevention Model may decrease the impact of negative life
events on health outcomes. The framework implies social support could provide
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tools to avoid certain types of stress (Glanz et al., 2015). As illustrated in the
Theoretical Stress-Prevention and Stress Buffering Pathways, stress-buffering
occurs through the interpretation of the situation and resources for coping,
meaning the stressful situation can be weakened or ‘buffered’. This process
should reduce the typical patterns between stress and health-related outcomes
(Cohen, 1988). The matching hypothesis has been called a major variant within
the stress-buffering model (Cutrona & Russell, 1990). This approach predicts the
stress-buffering model is more effective when the category of social support
matches the stressful situation or challenge.
Pointedly, the matching hypothesis identifies informational support is most
beneficial for a controllable event (e.g., preparing for childbirth) whereas
emotional support is most effective for uncontrollable events (e.g., physical range
is limited due to complicated birth outcomes) (Glanz et al., 2015). This theoretical
model highlights the importance of functional components of support and the
necessity for access to a variety of types of supports. The nature of the stressor
will determine the appropriate support. Therefore, stress factors, relational
factors, and recipient factors are important considerations for social support
effectiveness, (Bolger & Amarel, 2007; Dunkel-Schetter & Skokan, 1990; Uchino,
2009).
The stress-buffering model indicates that individuals may still experience
stress, but the incorporation of social support is projected to decrease the
relationship between physical health outcomes and stress (Cohen & Wills, 1985,
Glanz et al., 2015). This is due to the matching hypothesis variant, which is most
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effective when the type of social support is paired with the stress or challenges
(Cutrona & Russell, 1990, Glanz et al., 2015). Ultimately, the buffering of stress
occurs when individuals can engage in coping resources (i.e., social supports),
which can weaken the association between health-related outcomes and stress
(Glanz et al., 2015).
Both perceived and received social support is associated with positive
outcomes for mothers in the postpartum period (Leahy-Warren et al., 2011;
Wilkins, 2006). Maternal health and well-being have been improved when
coupled with support. Informal and formal social supports can assist with the
facilitation of parenthood, and the development of a new routine (Barclay et al.,
1997; Häggman-Laitila, 2005, Leahy-Warren et al., 2011). Formal social support
availability and perceived availability is linked to enhanced parenting quality
(Parkes & Sweeting, 2018). Finally, there have been positive associations with
postpartum stress reduction and informal social support, given by a partner or
peers, (Dennis & Ross, 2006). Ultimately, social support has positive
associations for mothers in the postpartum period, specifically, when the support
is derived from peers, partners, and other trusted healthcare professionals (De
Sousa Machado et al., 2020).
Social Support as a Protective Factor
Social support can serve as a protective factor against depression
(Gariepy et al., 2018; Santini et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018) and the influence of
social support in the postpartum period is a specific protective factor for coping
with the stress and challenges from motherhood (Emmanuel et al.; 2008, Leahy-
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Warren, 2005; Plews et al., 2005). Social support has been inversely related to
pregnant and postpartum women, that is to say, there is research to link higher
social support utilization and lower levels of depression, (Beck, 2001; Dennis et
al., 2004; Norhayati et al., 2015; O’hara & Swain, 1996).
When the social support expectation is unmet, women can be at greater
risk for developing depressive symptoms in the postpartum period, (Negron et
al., 2012). A systematic review revealed that women had difficulty verbalizing
their social support needs to partners, family, and other professionals. Rather,
there was a belief that social supports should be provided without a formal ask
(Foli et al., 2012; McLeish & Redshaw, 2017; Negron et al., 2012) That said,
across a variety of demographics, women indicated the reception of social
support was a critical component of physical and emotional postpartum recovery
(Negron et al., 2012).
Instrumental & Emotional Social Support
For the purpose of this study, I will examine the role of instrumental and
emotional social support domains on the outcome of interest in the target
population because they are presumed to have been significantly affected by the
nature of the COVID-19 pandemic, and thereby, may have been less available to
pregnant and postpartum women than they expected. Since this study aims to
understand the impact of the loss of social support related to the pandemic,
focusing on these two domains of the social support model is most reasonable.
There have been positive associations, including increased self-efficacy, with
certain types of support, such as emotional social support (Semmer et al., 2008).
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When the recipient perceives the interaction as emotionally supportive, there is a
strong likelihood there is a match between the specific stress and the support
(Cutrona & Russell, 1990). Instrumental social support is often correlated with a
positive feeling or experience.
For maternal health and social support, instrumental and emotional social
support can be beneficial in a variety of ways, (Semmer et al., 2008). An
interaction between a mother and her preferred provider is delineated by their
roles. The role of the provider provides information, diagnosis, treatment,
guidance, etc. The provider indicates focus on a potential problem and, therefore,
provides instrumental support. Professional interactions with other specialized
pregnancy and postpartum individuals are likely grouped as instrumental support
based on the function (Semmer et al., 2008). On the other hand, personal
contact with relatives or friends likely translates to emotional support (Dakof &
Taylor, 1999, Semmer et al., 2008).
COVID-19 as a Major Stressor
Women have reported more anxiety and depression during disease
outbreaks, which is especially true of the COVID-19 pandemic, (Lebel et al.,
2020, Wang et al., 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic has amplified deep-rooted
pre-existing gender inequalities (Alon et al., 2020). The economic downfall from
the pandemic has reduced employment in service sectors (hospitality, food,
travel) and other professions that have high interpersonal contact (Kochhar &
Barosso, 2020). The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020) reports that women
make up the majority of these employment sectors, and are disproportionately
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affected by COVID-19-related employment losses. Alternatively, within the
healthcare field, women occupied nearly 70% of frontline positions (U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 2020). Healthcare workers are at a greater risk of contracting
COVID-19 compared to the public, and faced many challenges including
shortages of personal protective equipment and increased work hours and
expectations (Carrière et al., 2020; Nguyen et al., 2020). To reduce potential
household transmission of COVID-19, healthcare workers lived separately from
their spouses and children for weeks or months (Glenza, 2020). Taken together,
women likely carry a disproportionately heavy mental health toll from the
pandemic (Yavorsky et al., 2021).
COVID-19 Stress on Women
Self-reported studies suggest women, and more specifically mothers, felt
a greater impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on their stress and productivity than
men and non-parents (Feng & Savani, 2020; Igielnik, 2021; Yavorsky et al.,
2021). In 2020, the Pew Research Center conducted a national study on parents
who were currently employed. The research implied that a greater percentage of
mothers felt unable to fully contribute to work and balance the needs of their
children (Igelnik, 2021). As the pandemic progressed, weekly U.S. Census
Bureau data shared that prime-working-age mothers left the workforce due to
childcare needs at an increased rate of 5 percentage points between April and
July 2020, whereas there was no impact for men (Heggeness & Fields, 2020).
By August 2020, mothers aged 25-44 years old were three times as likely as men
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to report they left the workforce due to COVID-19 related childcare issues
(Heggeness & Fields, 2020; Yavorsky et al., 2021).
COVID-19 Stress on Mothers
In addition to work and situational stress, many pregnant and postpartum
women have experienced high levels of psychological distress during the
COVID-19 pandemic (Preis et al., 2020). The increased burden of stress during a
state of emergency is likely to further elevate maternal and infant risk factors
such as preterm birth, infant developmental delays, low birth weight, and
maternal mood disorders (Ibrahim & Lobel, 2019). During non-pandemic times,
only 20% of pregnant women have excessive concerns about pregnancy
progression (Eriksson et al., 2006). In a study by Preis et al. (2020), women with
traditionally marginalized status who experienced additional external stress
constructs were vulnerable to high maternal stress and were three times more
likely to experience elevated levels of stress during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Throughout the pandemic, the pregnant population had fluctuating concerns
including high-risk status for morbidity due to COVID-19, safe delivery options,
and vaccine availability and efficacy. COVID-19 has exacerbated typical
pregnancy worries related to health of the fetus, the mother’s health status, and
delivery options (Di Mascio et al., 2020). The current state and uncertainty of the
COVID-19 pandemic may be amplifying the negative effect on overall maternal
well-being, (Green et al., 2003; Mortazavi et al., 2021).
Pregnancy Service Gaps & COVID-19
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In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, many clinical services have
been moved to a remote format or discontinued altogether. Removal of these
services and lack of delivery options in communities is related to increased risk of
PPD or maternal mood disorders (Kozhimannil et al., 2014). In pre-pandemic
times, pregnancy and postpartum care could be challenging elements for
parents. Women may rely on instrumental social support for formal guidance on
how to cope with the new life circumstances. Preferred medical providers, birth
support people like a doula, or specialists such as lactation consultant can offer
tangible outcomes to reduce potential stress related to a new child (Albow &
Sullivan, 2020).
The COVID-19 pandemic has significantly reduced the availability of many
standard care options. In some medical facilities, pregnant women were required
to endure the birthing process alone or with limited personal support, or fear of
separation from their newborn if COVID-19 exposure was a concern (Arora et al.,
2020; Beeson et al., 2020). Birthing options may also have been reduced if
hospital capacity or policy did not support alternative strategies such as water
birth or movement to progress labor. Other limitations including masking through
labor, requiring COVID-19 vaccination or negative COVID-19 test, and limiting
visitors. All these limitations are complex and confounding changes that may
have impacted the birth experience (Ablow & Sullivan, 2020).
The summarized research and literature indicate that becoming a parent is
stressful. By utilizing protective factors, such as social supports, within their lives,
women can have a sufficient support system which is an important component in
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stress reduction (Glanz et al., 2015). However, the COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated barriers to access many social supports and services and has
furthered inequities throughout many communities. This study will evaluate
associations between prenatal social support intention and postpartum social
support utilization and PPD among women who gave birth during the COVID-19
pandemic. The study will also examine whether type of social support is
associated with depressive symptoms. With PPD established as a major public
health issue, and reduced availability of formal and informal social supports
during the pandemic, pregnant and postpartum women are at greater risk of
potentially developing postpartum depression and living with the long-term poor
maternal health outcomes.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Study Design
This study utilized an extant data set from the research study “Pregnancy
and Childbirth During a Pandemic: The Impact of COVID-19,” (Beeson et al.,
2021). This longitudinal study surveyed pregnant women about their intended
use of supports, services, and benefits prior to COVID-19 being declared a global
pandemic, and any alterations to their plans for using these support strategies
during the pandemic. Participants were also surveyed at 4-8 weeks after their
reported childbirth. Study participants were pregnant women between the ages of
18-45 years old with an expected due date (EDD) between April 2020 –
December 2021. The recruitment was completed using convenience sampling
methods and the study link was posted via social media networking groups for
pregnant women. The recruitment announcement encouraged participants to
share the study information with other pregnant women who may qualify for the
study. Inclusion criteria included the following: (1.) between 18-45 years old, (2.)
pregnant at the time of the prenatal questionnaire, (3.) EDD within three months
of enrollment, (4.) residence within the U.S., and (5.) proficient in English or
Spanish. Participants who met qualifications responded to an online
questionnaire in either English or Spanish during their third trimester of
pregnancy. Participants were invited to participate in a follow-up survey within
eight weeks post-birth.
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This study was approved by the Human Subjects Review Council at
Central Washington University and the principal investigator has completed the
necessary certification for the privacy of participants.
This research study investigated the relationship between reported
postpartum social support utilization and postpartum depression and identified
how COVID-19 impacted the loss of services.
Research Question
Research Question 1.1: What differences between expected social
support and actual utilization of social support exist for women who
gave birth during the COVID-19 pandemic?
Null Hypothesis: There is no difference between expected social support and
actual utilization of social support for women who gave birth during the COVID19 pandemic.
Alternative Hypothesis: There is a difference between expected social support
and actual utilization of social support for women who gave birth during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Research Question 1.2: Is the loss of expected social support
associated with postpartum depression scores?
Null Hypothesis: There is no association between the loss of expected social
support and postpartum depression.
Alternative Hypothesis: There is an association between the loss of expected
social support and postpartum depression.

Procedures
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The study data were collected using an online survey distributed nationally
via social media advertising and naturally-occurring networks. Eligible
participants included women with an expected delivery date between April 2020
– December 2021 who were recruited to participate in a series of online surveys:
1) Prenatal Instrument: during the respondents’ third trimester and 2) Postpartum
instrument: within 4-8 weeks after childbirth. Demographic information included
age, race, occupation, education status, number of pregnancies, and type of
delivery.
Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale

Maternal depression has been measured by several validated
instruments, however, the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) is most
widely accepted among both practitioners and scholars. The EPDS was
developed over 30 years ago and has been translated into 60 languages (Cox,
2017). As a self-reported depression scale, its stamina over the years is directly
correlated to the broad categorization of depression. Respondents indicate on a
four-point scale the degree to which they have experienced stress-related
symptoms over the past week. EPDS scores of 10 or higher indicate a risk for
clinical depression, (Carlberg et al., 2018).
EPDS does not consider family relationships, income, education level, or
other demographic characteristics that may cause stress or depressive thoughts
and feelings (Howell et al., 2012).
Independent Variables
Social Support Utilization
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Participants were asked which social supports they intended to use
prenatally (via the original survey instrument at enrollment) and then asked to
identify which social supports they actually used post-birth or postpartum (via the
follow-up survey instrument 4-8 weeks post-childbirth).
Prenatal Item: “Many patients and their families choose different support
services when navigating pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum life, even
in the absence of a public health event like the COVID-19 outbreak. Which
of the following do you plan on using, now that COVID-19 is widespread?
Please mark all that apply.”
Postpartum Item: “Which of the following have you used to help you, your
infant, or your family during the COVID-19 outbreak?” with the same
support services listed in the prenatal survey.
To identify “loss of intended social supports” as the independent variable
for analysis, we identified participants who indicated “yes” on the prenatal
instrument to intended support utilization for each item, and then “no” on the
postpartum instrument on corresponding items. Then each social support item
was classified as either instrumental or emotional based on the function and
Social Support Theory Framework (see Appendix A for more details).
Dependent Variable
EPDS Scale
Participants were asked to identify feelings of depression during the prenatal and
postpartum surveys. Each statement had multiple response options and based
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on the response; participant answers were placed on a ranking scale. For
example:
I have been able to laugh and see the funny side of things:
•

As much as I always could.

•

Not quite so much now.

•

Definitely not so much now.

•

Not at all.

Each response was assigned a numeric value based on risk for postpartum
depression. At the end of the survey, participants have a cumulative value which
is interpreted based on the possibility of depression risk. The fifth edition of the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM) of Mental Disorders states that an
EPDS score of 10 or higher is the optimal cutoff for depression (Smith-Nielsen et
al., 2018).
Measures
Measures for social support utilization were self-reported in both
pregnancy and postpartum and classified into the typology defined by the
Theoretical Stress Prevention and Stress-Buffering Models as either instrumental
or emotional (see appendix A for details on variables). Using the Stress-Buffering
Pathways and the theoretical concepts of functional supports, the study
evaluated two concepts: instrumental and emotional social supports.
Instrumental supports included answering ‘yes’ to using or expecting to use
formal social supports including a childbirth doula or support person, using a
lactation educator, preferred medical provider, and a therapist or counselor.
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Emotional support included answering ‘yes’ to using or expecting to use informal
social support including support from a spouse/partner, friend, or family member
and involvement in a parent support group.
Participants who expected to use social support, before COVID-19 was a
widespread pandemic, indicated on the prenatal tool by checking next to the
identified support. 0 = no or no response, 1 = yes. The participants who
answered the prenatal and postpartum survey were matched using Qualtrics
using a unique identifier, to compare potential differences from the prenatal
period to postpartum.
However, individuals who indicated which social support they were
expecting to use during the pregnancy or postpartum were coded differently
when evaluating the postpartum survey. Because the prenatal and postpartum
surveys were matched, there was an opportunity to compare expected social
support and loss of anticipated social support. To identify “loss of intended social
supports” as the independent variable for analysis, there was identification of
participants who indicated “yes” on the prenatal instrument to support utilization
for each item, and then “no” on the postpartum instrument on corresponding
items.
For coding purposes, no response or blank answers were left blank for
coding, but participants who had expected to use support and lost it were coded
1. Participants who indicated they were currently utilizing support were coded 0.
Data Analysis
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Data were analyzed using STATA v.14 statistical software. To determine
the differences between expected social support and actual utilization of social
support, descriptive statistics were run to identify frequencies and proportions of
respondents indicating their intended and actual utilization of social supports on
each item, plus the two categories of instrumental and emotional supports. Then,
a paired t-test was used to detect any differences between intended and actual
utilization of social supports in each category. Finally, an unpaired t-test was
conducted to detect associations between the loss of intended social support and
respondents’ EPDS scores collected during the 4-8 week follow-up period. These
analyses were run on each social support item independently, as well as by the
category of instrumental or emotional social support.
The independent variable was categorical with two groups. The first
variable includes participants who lost instrumental social support as reported in
the postpartum survey and the second variable includes participants who lost
emotional social support as reported in the postpartum survey.
Participants in both groups were measured on the dependent variable,
EPDS screening for postpartum depression. The dependent variable for selfreported EPDS was proposed as cut-off outcome of > 10. 0 = no risk or low risk
for depression, 1 = risk for depression.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
A total of 239 respondents had complete data for both prenatal and postpartum
survey instruments. Sample characteristics are presented in Table 1 below.
Table 1. Demographics

N or M (SD)

%

Age
Mean

32

Hospital Facility

171

71.5

Licensed Birth Center

9

4.0

Home (with licensed provider)

10

4.0

Home (without licensed provider)

1

0.5

Other

48

20

Vaginal

129

67.5

Cesarean

62

32.5

Married or Domestic Partnership

204

92

Single, never married

10

4.5

Divorced

1

0.5

Separated

1

0.5

Other

5

2.5

English

213

96

Spanish

4

2

Other

4

2

Delivery Location

Delivery Mode

Relationship Status

Preferred Language

29

Insurance Type
Through Employer

170

79

Self-purchased

8

4

Public Insurance

29

14

Other

7

3

Current Health Insurance
Insurance

169

Uninsured

3

98
2

Table 1. Continued
Education
Some high school

1

0.5

High school degree

8

3.5

Some college

25

11.0%

Vocational or technical school

12

6.0%

Bachelor's Degree

77

35.0%

Master's Degree

58

26.0%

PhD or Doctoral degree

36

16.0%

Other

4

2.0%

Less than $25K

9

4.0

$25K - $50K

21

10.0

$50K - $75k

42

19.0

$75K - $100K

34

16.0

$100K - $125K

30

14.0

$125K - $150K

28

12.0

$150K - $175K

15

7.0

$175K - $200K

17

8.0

$200K +

21

10.0

White

150

85.2

Non-white

26

14.8

Hispanic or Latina

22

13

143

87

Income

Race

Ethnicity

30

Note. Not all n add up to total sample size of 239 because of missing data specific to
each demographic item. Percentages represent proportion of available data.

The mean age among study participants was 32 years (SD+ .299). Most
respondents reported giving birth in a hospital facility, while over 8% reported
delivering their baby in an out-of-hospital setting, either in a licensed birth facility
or at home. About one third (32.5%) delivered by surgical methods (cesarean
section) and two-thirds delivered vaginally. In general, the study sample is
overrepresented among White (85.2%), married (92.0%), and highly educated
respondents (79% had a bachelor’s degree or higher). Approximately 13% of
respondents reported their identity as Hispanic/Latinx.
Figure 2 represents the reported prenatal and postpartum assessments of
depressive symptoms using the EPDS scale. Prenatal depression was selfassessed in the third trimester of pregnancy, while postpartum EPDS scores
were self-reported in the 4-8 weeks post childbirth.
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Figure 2 - Prenatal and Postpartum EPDS Scores
Depression Present

Depression Absent

46.70%

45.60%

53.30%

54.40%

Prenatal EPDS (m = 9.94)

Postpartum EPDS (m=8.64)

The mean of prenatal EPDS scores were 9.94 (SD+ 5.41) while the mean
postpartum EPDS scores were 8.64 (SD+ 4.48 ; p = 0.0073). Yet, the proportions
of respondents in the prenatal and postpartum period who screened at or beyond
scores consistent with clinical depression did not appear to differ (53.3% vs.
54.4%).
Table 2 demonstrates the reported intentions and utilization of social
support on various items, including categories of instrumental and emotional
social support. It also illustrates the proportions of women who lost their intended
social supports, that is, they expected or intended to use it, but eventually
reported not utilizing that social support during the postpartum period.

Table 2. Expected vs. Utilized Social Supports
Utilized (Postpartum)
Social Supports

Expected (Prenatal) Social Supports
Type of Social Support

n

%

n

32

%

pvalue

Lost Social Supports
(Intended, but not
Utilized)
n
%

Instrumental Supports
Preferred Provider

192
172

80.40%
72.0%

139
125

58.2%
52.3%

Childbirth Doula
Postpartum Doula

16
7

6.7%
3.0%

16
2

6.7%
0.08%

In-Person Therapy
Online Therapy

4
36

1.8%
15.1%

1
28

1.8%
11.7%

Lactation Consultant
Emotional Supports

58
85

24.3%
35.6%

75
122

31.4%
51.0%

Support Group
Peer Support

20
72

8.4%
30.0%

51
107

21.3%
45%

76

31.8%

61

25.5%

50
84
20
20
4
13

21.0%
35.2%
20.1%
8.4%
1.7%
5.5%

43
59
39
11
11
8

18.0%
24.7%
16.3%
4.6%
4.6%
3.3%

Policy-related Supports
Employer-sponsored Paid
Family Leave
Government-sponsored
Paid Leave
Paid Sick Leave
Disability Leave
Unemployment Benefits
COVID-19 Specific Leave
Other Support Services
Mean Social Supports

3.18

0.2317
0.5351
0.2823
0.4178
0.5449
0.0074
0.0751
0.182
0.7680
0.0712

53
32

22.2%
20.5%

3
3

2%
2%

2
10

1.3%
6.2%

17
22

11%
9.2%

8
14

5.3%
9.1%

3.78

The total number of supports expected by prenatal respondents, on
average was 3.18 (SD+ 0.108). The mean number of social supports actually
utilized by respondents was 3.78 (p =.0001). However, some notable patterns in
actual vs. intended utilization of social supports was observed. For example, over
70% of pregnant respondents believed they would be using their preferred
obstetric or maternity care provider, when in reality, only about half (52%)
reported this to be true in the postpartum stage (p =.535). On nearly every
category of policy supports from paid family leave to disability or COVID-19
specific leave, fewer women reported actually using these benefits compared to
their intentions to use them in the prenatal period. Other social support services
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appeared to increase in their actual utilization compared to prenatal intentions. A
higher proportion of women reported using lactation services in the postpartum
stage (31.4%) compared to the proportion of women who planned to use these
services prenatally (24.3%, p =.075). Similarly, more women relied on support
groups in the postpartum period (21.3%) compared to those who intended to use
those services in the prenatal stage (8.4%, p = .769).
On the whole, a lower proportion of women actually used instrumental
supports in the postpartum stage (58.2%) than originally intended to use those
supports prenatally (80.4%, p =.232) and 22.2% of women reported a loss in their
intended instrumental supports. Emotional support utilization increased in the
postpartum, compared with prenatal intentions to use emotional support (51.0%
vs. 35.6%, p =.182).
Table 3 describes the results of unpaired t-test analyses to detect
differences in postpartum EPDS scores between subgroups of women who lost
their intended support services and those whose utilization of support services
matched their intentions. Most notably, individuals who lost access to online
therapy (compared with their intentions) had significantly higher EPDS scores,
exceeding clinical levels (12.20 vs. 8.37, p = 0.007). In addition, there were
marginally different EPDS scores among individuals who did not receive lactation
support as they had intended (10.41) compared with those whose intended
lactation support was met (8.40, p = 0.075). Women who lost the peer support
services they intended to use had higher EPDS scores (10.64) compared to their
counterparts who did have their support group expectations met (8.42, p =
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0.071). On the whole, there was no difference in EPDS scores when examining
overall instrumental support (p = 0.232) and emotional support intentions (p =
0.182).

Table 3. EPDS Scores by Lost & Intended Support

Preferred Provider
Childbirth Doula
Postpartum Doula
In-Person Therapy
Online Therapy
Lactation Consultant
Any Instrumental Support

Peer Support
Support Group
Any Emotional Support

Lost Intended
Support
8.18
11.33
10.66
10.50
12.20
10.41
9.21

EPDS Scores
Intended Support
Matched
8.73
8.56
8.58
8.59
8.37
8.40
8.31

EPDS Scores
Lost Intended
Intended Support
Support
Matched
10.64
8.42
8.13
8.59
9.72
8.38

*

** p-value < 0.05
* p-value < 0.1

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Postpartum depression is a major public health issue that requires
multifaceted approaches to address in the United States (Wisner et al., 2007).
The presence, severity, and persistence of PPD can hinder maternal role and
function, and ultimately impair health and cognitive function both for mothers and
infants. The neurobiological impacts of PPD, combined with adding a newborn
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**
*

into a family, can be negatively associated with crucial adult and infant
development, including early mother-infant bonding, (Murray et al., 1996). The
potential negative effects of PPD may impact children and increase poor physical
and behavioral health outcomes (Goodman & Gotlib, 1999). While there are
prevention and intervention measures that can decrease impacts and duration of
PPD, it may not be possible stop individuals from experiencing PPD.
The Stress Buffering Pathway illustrates how social supports act as a
prevention and intervention strategy to reduce short- and long-term impacts of
PPD, (Glanz et. al, 2015; Semmer et al., 2008). Social supports can vary from
person to person, and, ideally, would be matched with the type of stress they are
experiencing. Instrumental and emotional social supports are particularly
beneficial in the context of PPD, (Corrigan et al., 2015). This study explored
associations between the loss of intended social support and PPD, in the context
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
This study demonstrated that a substantial proportion of postpartum
women were not able to utilize the social supports they indicated they intended to
use during their pregnancy; but on the whole, the study sample reported using
more total social supports than they originally expected. It appears then, that the
types of social support may have changed more than the actual number of
utilized supports. Indeed, some notable declines in the utilization of certain social
supports were observed, including preferred provider, childbirth doula,
postpartum doula, and in-person therapy.
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When evaluating instrumental social supports compared to emotional
social supports, reported utilization of instrumental social supports was lower on
the postpartum survey compared to reported intentions for use on the prenatal
survey. Alternatively, emotional social support utilization was higher than
expected. It can be presumed this may be related the COVID-19 pandemic and
how individuals responded to the unexpected stress. Pregnant and postpartum
women, perhaps, did not consider emotional social supports as a necessity, but,
once the pandemic progressed or continued to progress, the necessity to seek
out alternative support options became essential. This could be because
emotional supports through informal support groups or relationships with friends
and family members were more easily accessible than formalized or instrumental
supports in an over-stretched health system that was focused largely on infection
control and limited in-person interactions. Consistent with the Stress Buffering
Pathways, these supports may have provided a shield to reduce stress, and an
outlet to connect and create relationships that have a positive influence in ways
that other instrumental supports could not.

In fact, 22.2% of women reported a loss in their expected instrumental
supports, while 9.2% of women lost their expected emotional supports during the
pandemic. This is noteworthy when we examine the association between losing
social supports and EPDS scores as an indicator of postpartum depression risk.
We found the loss of certain social supports, including lactation support services,
certain psychotherapy modalities, and peer support were associated with higher
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EPDS scores. Although some of these associations were only moderately
significant, these patterns are worth investigating in more depth and with larger
samples.
This study highlights the importance of personal and professional
partnerships through a continuum of care, establishing and improving
communities and systems for the Maternal and Child Health population, and
robust resource assistance and referrals to health and social service providers
for pregnant women as they navigate the complexity and uncertainty of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Ensuring a person-centered, flexible, and responsive
coordination of care model that is reflective of local contexts is vital to meeting
the overall health and social needs of pregnant women during a time of high
uncertainty.
Challenges and Limitations
By nature of the pandemic event, certain time effects were unable to be
captured or accounted for in this limited study. As a condition of study
participation, respondents must have had an active pregnancy status with an
estimated due date within three months of enrollment. The waves of participants
experienced different elements of the COVID-19 pandemic including conception
pre-pandemic and conception during the height of COVID-19. Initial perceptions
of social support availability may be influenced based on timeline of pandemic as
well as evolving public health directives. For example, individuals enrolled earlier
in the study may have experienced a bigger impact of loss. These participants
became pregnant before COVID-19 was declared a pandemic and experienced
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many changes within hospital or birthing center policies, lack of COVID-19
testing or vaccines, and loss of in-person services. Whereas an individual who
was included in the second or third wave of participants and became pregnant
after COVID-19 became widespread may have had a better understanding of
services and pregnancy expectations while the world was in pandemic mode.
Furthermore, recruitment for the study involved convenience sampling
methods. This process, while effective in recruitment, did not achieve a wide
representation of participants. The sample was skewed toward predominantly
White, highly educated, and middle-high income level participants. In addition,
demographic characteristic questions were included at the end of the study,
which could have contributed to missing data. Thus, the findings of this study will
be best identified as a preliminary study toward creating an understanding of how
the COVID-19 pandemic impacted pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum
experiences among a subset of the U.S. population, and, generalizations about
the pregnant population should not be made (Beeson et al., 2020).
Ethically, it is important to consider the experiences of individuals who
have higher vulnerability to depression and other mental health disorders. This
includes those who have lower socioeconomic status, minority racial, ethnic, or
linguistic identity, or other forms of marginalization that constrain their ability to
access high-quality care and support during pregnancy (Leahy-Warren, 2005).
These perspectives are only minimally captured within the convenience sample,
and as the COVID-19 pandemic has disproportionately affected communities of
color or communities with a high population of those with a traditionally
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marginalized status (Thakuer et al., 2020), this study may reflect inequities in the
ability to participate in the study.
The survey results have captured perceptions of respondents during their
third trimester; however, the secondary data are limited in that they do not
include estimates of gestational age, history with depression, or other factors that
may impact a pregnant person’s decision-making. The evolution of COVID-19,
virus transmission, vaccine availability and efficacy, and pandemic response at
the community, state, and federal levels has significantly changed, and would be
reflected in participants’ experiences as the survey was reported over time
(Beeson et al., 2020).
Implications for Further Research
While this study reports the expectations and utilization of paid and unpaid
leave for pregnant and postpartum women, we did not analyze for associations
or correlations between these factors and EPDS scores. Yet, these would be
considerably policy-relevant opportunities for further analysis, especially in the
context of the COVID-19 pandemic where employment, financial stability, and
access to benefits were inconsistent, at best, and where policymakers may have
an opportunity to make supportive changes for mothers and children who face
risks of PPD.
Based on the unexpected utilization of emotional social support during the
COVID-19 pandemic, further research could benefit from exploring the
associations between emotional social support utilization and PPD. This study
highlighted the unexpected utilization of emotional social supports, meaning
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participants were not planning to use support groups or peer support as reported
prenatally. However, during the postpartum survey, emotional social support
utilization proved to be impactful. It is not clear whether this increase in utilization
within the emotional social support category is specific to COVID-19, or, as a
whole for the postpartum period.
Telehealth, as an alternative to in-person services, has become more
mainstream throughout the progression of the COVID-19 pandemic (GillmanWells et al., 2020). While some women may feel disconnected when using Zoom
or other vide o platforms for service utilization, others may enjoy the flexibility and
opportunities to explore new services through technology. Particularly, for women
who face potential barriers such as transportation, geographic location, and lack
of childcare to access specialized care. There is an opportunity for additional
research to explore associations between telehealth and the potential to reduce
barriers to access care.
While the purpose of this study was to focus on the prerogative of the
pregnant and postpartum population and how the loss of social support impacted
their experience, there is an interesting opportunity to capture the view of service
providers. Doctors, midwives, peer support specialists, WIC certifiers, and others
faced many challenges throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. An additional study
to expand on the perspectives and effects of reducing and eliminating social
supports and services for the pregnant and postpartum populations through the
eyes of the provider could offer a unique perception of how COVID-19 further
impacted the pregnant and postpartum population.
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This data set was limited due to the demographic make-up of participants.
Further research could benefit from exploring additional recruitment strategies to
include a sample that is more reflective of the pregnant and postpartum
population residing in the U.S. This would include exploring relationships and
utilization among women who are residing in rural settings, with limited access to
specialized care and critical access to hospital facilities.
Finally, additional research could expand the statistical analysis of the
data to measure correlations between participant variables such as age, race,
ethnicity, and marital status and the outcomes of PPD prevalence in a more
sophisticated statistical modeling effort. This additional analysis may reveal if
there are patterns based on the demographics of participants and understand
which categories of social support are utilized by the demographic of women
while accounting for confounding variables that were not included in this analysis.
Conclusion
As noted by the Social Support Theory Framework, social supports act as
a protective factor by buffering stressors and decreasing the risk and incidence of
postpartum depression (Glanz et. al, 2015; Semmer et al., 2008). The results of
this study examine patterns in intended and actual social support utilization
among postpartum women in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic
phenomenon. The study highlights how these social supports may serve to buffer
the impact of repeated exposure to stressful conditions presented by the
pandemic, and how the loss of one’s expected social supports are associated
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with more adverse EPDS scores, which may indicate a higher risk for clinical
depression in the postpartum period.
As the world adapts to life with COVID-19, this research has the potential
to highlight how social support loss within the maternity world is compounding
risks for postpartum depression and its associated outcomes for women and
children. Women who are navigating childbirth, prenatal care, and increased
stress around protection from disease and severe infection, are facing an array of
adversity during the pandemic. There is an opportunity to change the narrative to
focus on resilience and ensure maternal-infant attachment, infant development,
and maternal mental health are a primary focus of public health. In addition,
maternity-focused state and federal programs like Women, Infants, and Children
(WIC) should advocate for additional funding to expand services to include a
wider population of participants and extend services to incorporate more peer-topeer models.
Pregnancy and childbirth have an impact on most families in the U.S.
Without specific focus in reducing the impacts of PPD, there will continue to be
negative health outcomes for women, children, and families. Therefore,
strategies to increase access and availability of pregnancy and postpartum social
supports and other protective factors are of utmost importance and should be at
the forefront of public health research.
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Appendix B
Survey Instrument

English

Survey Consent Form
Pregnancy and Childbirth During a Pandemic: The Impact of COVID-19
What You Should Know About This Study
You are being asked to join a research study. This consent form explains
the research study and your part in it. You can print a copy of this form to
look over on your own time. Please read it carefully and feel free to ask the
research team any questions at any point during the study. You are free to
choose if you will take part in the study, and you may quit the study at any
time.

Purpose of the Study
Researchers from Central Washington University (CWU) are interested in
gathering information about the experiences of pregnant people and their
families during the COVID-19 pandemic. We use the term “COVID-19” to
describe the “SARS-CoV2” or “novel coronavirus”, which causes the COVID19 disease. The goal of this research is to gain a better understanding of
how to support mothers, infants,

and families in navigating specific

prenatal, childbirth, and postpartum needs while maintaining the prevention
strategies that are necessary during a major disease outbreak. The results
of this research will be used by the research team to share best practices
in maternal and child health promotion and disease prevention strategies
that take into account the patient experience and perspective.
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What Will Happen if I Join the Study?
If you agree to participate in this study you will receive a web-based survey
that will ask questions about your specific experiences with pregnancy and
childbirth related decisions, postpartum needs, level of anxiety or worry,
the safety of your environment, as well as some demographic information.
We will ask you to share your zip code because certain experiences
related to the COVID-19 outbreak differ by state and region. We will also
send you a short follow-up survey by email between 4-8 weeks after
childbirth to learn about your experience giving birth and in the postpartum
period. This information will not be shared outside of the research team in
a form that can identify you.

You will have the opportunity to volunteer for a follow-up interview with
researchers to hear more information about your experience. If you choose
to participate in the interview, the research team will contact you by the
email address you provided in the survey questionnaire to set up an
appointment for a 30-60 minute web-based or phone interview. This
interview will be audio recorded for the purposes of
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checking accuracy, and the recordings will be destroyed within one-year.

Participation in this study is voluntary; you do not have to participate. You will not be compensated for
participating in this study. If you choose to participate and change your mind later, you may quit at any
time and we will ask you if we can use the information gathered up to that point.

What Information About Me Will Be Kept Private and What Information May Be Given Out?
All information collected for this study is confidential and everything you share with us will be held in a
locked file. Your name and contact information will never be shared with any other organization or list,
outside of the research team. If we report the results of this study, the people who participated in this
study will not be named or identified in any way. We will not provide individual information to anyone
outside of the research team unless we are compelled to disclose this information by law. Although we
ask for your name and email address, this information is only collected so that we can send you
information about the second phase of the study and to contact you if you volunteer to participate in a
follow-up interview.

What Are The Potential Risks I Can Expect From This Study?
The possible risks involved in studies like this one are a potential loss of confidentiality or privacy. We
will make every effort to prevent this loss, by keeping information in locked or password protected
electronic files. Some participants may feel uncomfortable discuss topics such as childbirth
experiences, their anxiety or worry about birth, or the safety of their environment, especially if these
experiences are particularly stressful; you may choose to skip any question you do not wish to discuss.
You may also choose to end your participation at any time or to request that your data not be used in
the study.

Will I Get Any Benefits From This Study?
Participants who complete each of the questionnaires will be entered into a drawing for a $25 gift card
to a major retailer. Interview participants will also be compensated with a $5 coffee card. Although we
cannot offer direct payment for all participants joining this study, we hope that your participation will
give us a better understanding of the experiences of expecting families during a major pandemic event
in order to build better support services and systems for future critical events.

Who Should I Contact for More Information?
If you would like more information about this study, please contact:
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Tishra Beeson | tbeeson@cwu.edu | 509.963.2494

For any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact:
Central Washington University Human Subjects Research Council (HSRC)
hsrc@cwu.edu | 509.963.3115
You may print a copy of this consent form for your records.

By entering your name and contact information below and clicking “next,” you agree to
participate in the study as described above.
First Name
Last Name
Email Address

Screening Questions
Thank you for your interest in the study, Pregnancy and Childbirth During a Pandemic:
The Impact of COVID-19 (HSRC ID: 2020-085). We are currently recruiting participants
who are pregnant with a due date before August 31, 2021, who are over the age of 18
years old, and who currently live in the United States. These questions will help
determine whether or not you are eligible to continue in the study. Please answer the
following:
As of today, what is your age (in years)?

What is your assigned sex at birth?
Male
Female
Intersex
Prefer not to disclose
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As of today, are you currently pregnant?
Yes
No

In what month is your expected delivery date (due date)?

Are you currently living in the United States?
Yes
No

Domain 1: Pregnancy History
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this survey! Each set of questions are designed
to explore an important part of your pregnancy, childbirth, or postpartum expectations
and experiences. Although some questions might feel repetitive, they are each unique
in trying to understand the full range of experiences people might be having during this
time. We will refer to "your child" or "your pregnancy" at several points throughout this
survey. We will also refer to "postpartum" needs which refers to the stage immediately
following childbirth throughout the baby's first year. There are no right or wrong
answers, so please feel free to answer as honestly and thoroughly as you can.
First, we would like to know more about any pregnancies you might have had during
your lifetime, including your current pregnancy.
Is this your first pregnancy?
Yes
No

How many times have you been pregnant, including this pregnancy?
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Some pregnancies may not always result in a live birth (for example, a miscarriage,
stillbirth or abortion/termination). How many of the ${q://QID102/ChoiceGroup
/SelectedChoices} pregnancies you mentioned above resulted in a live birth?

In any of your ${q://QID103/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} births, did you have a
surgical birth (c-section, cesarean)?
No
Yes, I have had one c-section
Yes, I have had more than one c-section

Domain 2: Pregnancy Status and Intentions
We are now going to ask you some questions about your current pregnancy and
childbirth experiences.
Did you use any fertility treatments with your current pregnancy?
Yes
No

In terms of becoming a mother (either for the first time, or again), I feel that my current
pregnancy happened at the:
Right time
Okay, but not quite right time
Wrong time
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Just before I became pregnant:
I intended to get pregnant
My intentions kept changing
I did not intend to get pregnant

Just before I became pregnant:
I wanted to have a baby
I had mixed feelings about having a baby
I did not want to have a baby

In light of the COVID-19 outbreak, my feelings about my pregnancy have:
Changed significantly
Changed somewhat
Not really changed

Please explain, in as much detail as you feel comfortable sharing.

Domain 3: Childbirth Plans
The next set of questions asks you to consider your plans and expectations for
prenatal care and childbirth. Please respond with your thoughts about your current
pregnancy and childbirth plans, as of today.
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As of today, are you planning to give birth at:
A hospital facility
A licensed birth center
Home, with a licensed provider (licensed midwife, certified midwife)
Home, without a licensed provider or an unattended/free birth
Other, please specify

As of today, are you planning to deliver:
Vaginally
Surgically, by cesarean section (c-section)
Not sure (please explain)

The nature of the COVID-19 outbreak has aﬀected many individuals and families
around the globe. We are asking you to think about how this event might have
changed your experience with pregnancy care. Please use the scale below to tell us
how true the following statements might be for you – you can select N/A if the
statement doesn’t apply
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As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic...
True for me

Not true for me

My health care provider
gave me information on
how to protect myself
and my baby from
COVID-19
My prenatal care
experience has changed
noticeably
My plans for childbirth
have changed
I have considered
changing the location or
facility where I plan to
give birth
I have considered
changing the type of
provider who will deliver
my baby
I have considered
changing the type of
delivery I wish to have
My hospital or birth
center facility changed
their policy on visitors or
birth support persons
My hospital or birth
center facility changed
other policies related to
pregnancy or childbirth
care
I have postponed or
avoided getting care
related to my pregnancy
I have used remote
health care options
(example: telehealth
visits, calling a nurse
hotline, online childbirth
classes)
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N/A Doesn't Apply

If you answered "True for Me" to any of the above statements, please explain in as
much detail as you are comfortable sharing.

If you have considered changing the location or facility of your birth, which of the
following have you considered?
Switching to a hospital facility
Switching to a homebirth with a licensed provider (e.g. licensed midwife, certified
nurse midwife, or certified professional midwife)
Switching to a homebirth with no licensed provider present (or unassisted/freebirth)
Other, please specify

Have you made the change in location or facility where you plan to give birth?
Yes
No
I'm still thinking about it

If you have considered changing the type or provider who will deliver your baby, which
of the following have you considered? Please mark all that apply.
An OBGYN or family practice doctor (MD or DO)
A Certified Nurse Midwife (CNM)
Another type of midwife (Licensed Midwife, Certified Professional Midwife)
Another provider, please specify
I am not planning to have a provider at my birth
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Have you made the change in the provider who will deliver your baby?
Yes
No
I'm still thinking
Doesn't apply to me

What type of delivery are you now considering, in light of the COVID-19 outbreak?
Vaginal delivery
Elective cesarean section (surgical)

Domain 4: Pregnancy, Childbirth and Postpartum Concerns
The COVID-19 outbreak may present new challenges and concerns for families
preparing for pregnancy, childbirth or postpartum. Please use the scale below to tell us
how true the following statements might be for you - you may choose N/A if the
statement doesn't apply to you.
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As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, I have concerns about:
True for Me

Not true for Me

Being exposed to the
COVID-19 virus (myself)
My baby being exposed
to the COVID-19 virus in
utero
My baby being exposed
to the COVID-19 during
or after birth
My spouse, partner or
other family member
being exposed to the
virus
Being able to give birth in
my preferred location
Being able to give birth
with my preferred care
team
Having my childbirth
choices or preferences
limited
My partner or spouse
being able to be present
for childbirth
My hospital or birth
center facility limiting
visitors or birth support
persons
My hospital or birth
center facility changing
other childbirth policies
The possibility of being
separated from my baby,
if one of us tests positive
for COVID-19
Being discharged from
the hospital or birth
location before I am
ready
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N/A Doesn't Apply

If you answered "true for me" to any of the above statements, please explain in as
much detail as you are comfortable sharing.

As of today, how do you feel about the approaching birth?
Calm
0

Worried
10

20

30

40

50
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70
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90

100

I feel:

As of today, how do you feel about the approaching birth?
No fear
0

10

Strong fear
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60

70

80

90

100

I feel:

Compared to the time before the COVID-19 outbreak, would you say you are more
worried about childbirth, less worried about childbirth, or about the same?
I am more worried today than before COVID-19
I am less worried today than before COVID-19
I feel about the same
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Has anyone in your immediate family tested positive for COVID-19 since January
2020? Please mark all that apply.
Yes, and this
person lives
with me

Yes, and this
person does
not live with me

No

Doesn't Apply

My spouse or partner
My child(ren)
My parent or step-parent
My sibling(s)
Another member of my
family (please specify)

Have you (yourself) tested positive for COVID-19 since January 2020?
Yes
No

Domain 5: EPDS - prenatal
For the next set of questions, please choose the answer that comes closest to how
you have felt in the past 7 days, not just how you feel today.
In the past 7 days, I have been able to laugh and see the funny side of things:
As much as I always could
Not quite so much now
Definitely not so much now
Not at all
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In the past 7 days, I have looked forward with enjoyment to things:
As much as I ever did
Rather less than I used to
Definitely less than I used to
Hardly at all

In the past 7 days, I have blamed myself unnecessarily when things went wrong:
Yes, most of the time
Yes, some of the time
Not very often
No, never

In the past 7 days, I have been anxious or worried for no good reason:
No, not at all
Hardly ever
Yes, sometimes
Yes, very often

In the past 7 days, I have felt scared or panicky for no very good reason:
Yes, quite a lot
Yes, sometimes,
No, not much
No, not at all
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In the past 7 days, things have been getting on top of me:
Yes, most of the time I haven't been able to cope at all
Yes, sometimes I haven't been coping as well as usual
No, most of the time, I have coped quite well
No, have been coping as well as ever

In the past 7 days, I have been so unhappy that I have had diﬃculty sleeping:
Yes, most of the time
Yes, sometimes
Not very often
No, not at all

In the past 7 days, I have felt sad or miserable:
Yes, most of the time
Yes, quite often
Not very often
No, not at all

In the past 7 days, I have been so unhappy that I have been crying:
Yes, most of the time
Yes, quite often
Only occasionally
No, never
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In the past 7 days, the thought of harming myself has occurred to me:
Yes, quite often
Sometimes
Hardly ever
Never

Domain 6: BSS-R Expectations
The following are common things that some pregnant people may have expressed
about their labor or birth. Some people may feel some, all or none of them. Please
answer as honestly as you can and choose the option that seems right for you.
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Please tell us how much you agree or disagree with the following statements.
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

I think I will come
through childbirth
virtually unharmed
I think my labor will be
excessively long
I think the delivery
room staﬀ will
encourage me to
make decisions about
how I want my birth to
progress
I will feel very anxious
during my labor and
birth
I think I will be well
supported by delivery
staﬀ during my labor
and birth
I expect the delivery
staﬀ will communicate
well with me during
my labor
I think giving birth will
be a distressing
experience
I think I will feel out of
control during my
birth experience
I don't think I will feel
distressed at all during
labor
I think there will be
many things that
happen during
childbirth that are out
of my control
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Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

Domain 7: Safe Environments
The next set of questions asks about how safe or unsafe you feel in your current
relationship or home environment. Feeling "unsafe" could refer to experiencing or
being fearful of abuse by your romantic partner, including physical, mental/emotional,
or sexual harm.
If you, or someone you know is experiencing domestic violence, the Domestic Violence
Hotline is available 24/7 at 1-800-799-7233 or you can text LOVEIS to 22522 if you are
unable to speak safely.
Have you ever felt unsafe in your current romantic or domestic relationship?

Yes
No
Not sure
N/A Doesn't Apply

Do you currently feel unsafe in your current romantic or domestic relationship?
Yes
No
Not sure
N/A Doesn't Apply
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Have you felt less safe in your current romantic or domestic relationship since the
response to the COVID-19 outbreak? For example, government "shelter in place" or
"stay at home" orders?
Yes
No
Not sure
N/A Doesn't Apply

Domain 8: Information and Support Strategies
The next set of questions will ask you about what kind of information and support you
use to navigate pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum needs during the COVID-19
outbreak.
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Which of the following do you plan on using, now that COVID-19 is widespread? Please
mark all that apply.
Selecting my preferred doctor, nurse, or midwife
Hiring a childbirth doula or birth support person
Hiring a postpartum doula
Asking for support form a trusted friend or family member
Participating in childbirth education courses (in-person)
Participating in childbirth education courses (online)
Using a lactation educator, counselor or specialist
Participating in a social support group or parenting group
Meeting with a therapist (in-person)
Meeting with a therapist (online)
Using paid family leave provided by my employer to cover time oﬀ from work after
childbirth
Using paid family leave provided by a government program to cover time oﬀ from
work after childbirth
Using sick leave or vacation time to cover time oﬀ from work after childbirth
Using disability leave to cover time oﬀ from work after childbirth
Using unemployment benefits
Using other leave, benefits or special programs related to COVID-19 (e.g. CARES
Act, Families First Coronavirus Response Act)
Other, please specify

What else would you like us to know about your experience with pregnancy or
concerns about childbirth and/or postpartum in the era of the COVID-19 outbreak?
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Vaccine Supplement
The next set of questions will ask you about vaccines related to COVID-19 and other
infectious diseases. There are no right or wrong answer, so please answer to the best
of your knowledge and comfort. Although some questions might seem repetitive, they
ask about distinct details that are important to our study.
There are currently two vaccines that oﬀer protection from COVID-19 disease that have
been made available to certain groups of people in the United States. In both cases,
the COVID-19 vaccine require two doses. For more information about these vaccines
please visit: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations
/pregnancy.html
Has your health care provider ever discussed the COVID-19 vaccine with you?
No
Yes
I'm not sure
N/A - I have not seen a health care provider recently
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Has your health care provider recommended that you get a COVID-19 vaccine?
No
Yes
I'm not sure
N/A - I haven't seen a health care provider recently

If a COVID-19 vaccine were available to you today, at no cost, would personally
choose to get vaccinated?
Yes, definitely
Yes, probably
Probably not
Definitely not
I'm not sure

To the extent you feel comfortable, please tell us why you answered the way you did
regarding your choice to vaccinate or not vaccinate against COVID-19?

As of today, have you received a COVID-19 vaccine?
No, I have not received any doses of a COVID-19 vaccine
Yes, I have received one dose
Yes, I have received both doses
I'm not sure
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Since you became pregnant, have you received a vaccine that protects you from
seasonal influenza (the flu shot)?
No
Yes
I'm not sure

Vaccine Attitudes and Beliefs
The next set of questions will share some statements about vaccines, including those
that oﬀer protection from COVID-19 disease. There are no right or wrong answers, so
please tell us how much you agree or disagree with each statement, using the scale
below:
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Use this scale below to tell us how much you agree or disagree with the following
statements (1 means I strongly disagree, 5 means I strongly agree):
Strongly
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

The COVID-19
vaccine was
developed with good
science and
information
I think the COVID-19
vaccine is safe
I think the COVID-19
vaccine is eﬀective at
protecting most
people from
COVID-19 disease
I have some concerns
about the side eﬀects
of the COVID-19
vaccine
The COVID-19
vaccine has more
benefit than harm
I have some concerns
that the COVID-19
vaccine could harm
me or my baby
I think the COVID-19
vaccine has not been
tested enough among
pregnant people
If I get the COVID-19
vaccine, it will oﬀer
protection to me, as a
pregnant person
If I get the COVID-19
vaccine, it will oﬀer
protection to my baby
If I get the COVID-19
vaccine, it will oﬀer
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Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
agree

Strongly
agree

Is there anything else you'd like to tell us about your thoughts and perspectives on the
COVID-19 vaccine?

Domain 9: Demographics
What is the zip code of the address where you currently reside?

What is your race? Please mark all that apply
African American or black
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaska Native
White
Other, please specify

Are you of Hispanic or Latina origin or descent?
Yes
No

What is your current relationship status?
Married or in a domestic partnership
Single, never married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Other, please specify
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What is the highest level of education you have completed?
Some high school
High school degree
Some college
Vocational or technical school
Bachelor's degree
Master's degree
PhD or other doctoral degree
Other, please specify

Including yourself, how many people currently live in your household?

How many people currently living in your household are children under the age of 18?

What was your total gross household income last year (US Dollars)?

What is your preferred language at home?
English
Spanish
Arabic
Mandarin or Cantonese
Portuguese
Russian
Other, please specify
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Do you currently have health insurance?
Yes
No

What type of health insurance coverage do you have?
Private insurance through my employer or my spouse/partner's employer
Private insurance purchased myself
Public insurance through a federal or state program (Medicaid, TriCare, etc)
Other, please specify

The research team is also recruiting participants in follow-up interviews to learn more
information that can’t be collected in a survey. If you are interested in participating in a
follow-up interview (by phone or web-platform) please mark the box below. This
information will be kept separate from any of your survey responses. Please note that
not all respondents may be called to participate in follow-up interviews. Thank you for
your time and consideration.

Would you like to be contacted to participate in a follow-up interview, using the email
address you provided above?
Yes
No

Block 11
If you are completing this survey as part of Amazon's Mechanical Turk program, copy
this code: ${e://Field/MTurk%20Code}
Once you have copied the code, please click the next arrow to submit your response.
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